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September 10, 1984 

Mr. John DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Room D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Dear John: 

Re: More on Oral Trusts 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
LOS ANGELES. CALlFOR:"."lA 90024 

Your staff should take a look at Elyachar v. Gerel Corporation, 583 F. Supp. 907 
(S.D. N.Y. 1984). A father purported to give stock certificates to his sons but 
retained possession of them so as to exercise control over the corporations, 
which he controlled. He filed federal gift tax returns and changed ownership of 
stock on the corporation books, but he never delivered the stock. The court 
found that the father clearly intended to make an irrevocable transfer, but at 
the same time, by not delivering the certificates, he intended to retain voting 
and management control of the corporations. How could his intention be given 
effect? Answer: By holding that he created an oral trust. And the court so 
held, even though the father did not know the relationship which he intended to 
create was a trust. "The law will delineate a trust where, in view of a suffi
ciently manifested purpose or intent,. that is the appropriate instrumentality, 
even though its creator calls it something else, or doesn't call it anything." 

The court noted that an oral trust requires proof beyond a reasonable doubt of 
intention to create a trust, but held that the purpose of the rule was satisfied 
here in view of the strong proof of the donor's intent, which could be carried 
out only by a trust. If the transfer is treated as a delivered gift, the donor 
loses control of -the corporations; if it is treated as an undelivered gift, the 
gift fails. Only the oral trust works, and the court, in a sensible and well
reasoned opinion, found one. I enclose a Xerox of pages 921-923 of the opinion. 

Do you really want to deprive California courts of the opportunity to reach this 
sensible result? 

Sincerely, 

, Jesse Dukeminier 

JD:mrs 
Enclosure 

of Law 
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ELYACHAR v. GEREL CORP. 921 
au .. W F.5upp. 907 (1934) , 

877-78, 239 N.Y.S.2d 85 (Sup.Ct. Te Estate 0/ Hendricks, 163 A.D. 413, 148 
Cy. 1963). The Colonel testified N.Y.S. 511 (1st Dep't 1914), afTd, 214 N.Y. 
imply put the powers before his 663, 108 N .E. 1095 (1915) (gift of beneficial 

d they signed, without any dis· ownership in stock upheld, though voting 
cussion 0 instruction. Tr. 931-32. This power and control reserved); In re Estate 
scenario, e en if true, would at most au tho- 0/ Bullard, 76 A.D. 207, 78 N.Y.s. 491 (3rd 
rize the Co nel to ac~ only as a trustee in Dep't 1902) (gift upheld where donor trans
his children' interests. Finally, the Colo- ferred stock certificates to his grandson, 
nel failed exercise. whatever a'!,thority but retained control, dividends, and voting 
may have n conveyed by the powers. power and held office for long periods by 
The powers main unexercised, after a virtue of stock control). 
period of man years, and weI:!' not relied 
upon by the C onel in his actual effort to 
cancel the gifts e made. Indeed, although 
he initially tes ied that he had not can
ceUed his gifts to his grandchildren, he 
later conceded ~he had done so, even 
though they si 0 stock powers au· . 
thori.ing him to ta~ back or transfer their 
shares. Tr. 927-80. 

D. Implied TTUSt OT Retained Life In
teresL 

Dividing the incidents of property in the 
manner contemplated by Colonel Elyachar 
is uncommon with respect to some forms of 
property, but entirely familiar in connec
tion with ownership interests in corpora
tions. The separation of ownership and. 
control in corporate affairs is the rule rath
er than the exception io-·our economy, and 
stock ownership is often unaccompanied by 
meaningful authority other than the right 
to, a due proportion of such payments as 
the corporate directors choose to order. 
W. cary & M. Eisenberg, Corporatio'M 
208-11 (5th ed. 1980). The analogy to this 
case is. obviously imperfect, but it is ad
vanced here only to show that the Colonel's 
plan sought an allocation of proPerty inter
ests that is far from unusual in our society. 
In light of the Colonel's lifetime involve
ment with his buildings, moreover, his plan 
to .give away interests in them, while re
taining control, is an allocation of owner· 
ship interests that advances reasonable 
economic expectations iIi a manner c.;>nsist· 
ent with property law principles. . 

-[16} The Colonel's plan can also be up
held as an intervivos trust, in, which he 

. gave beneficial ownership of the shares to 
his children, while retaining physical' pos
session of the certificates as trustee for his 

[I4, 151 The question remains whether 
Colonel Elyachar could effectively withhold 
delivery of the power to control the corpo
rate interests reflected by the certificates. 
Two equally plausible bases exist for up
holding this effort on his part. First, noth· 
ing in property law prevents an owner 
from separating beneficial ownership from 
control. A person can convey an owner· 
ship interest in personal property-in ef· 
fect the remainder interest-along with the 
ri,ght toreeeive all income or profits, while 
at the same time retaining a life interest in 
its use or .control. "Not only may the· 
donor. defer 'the enjoyment of the don~ 
until tile death of the donor, but he may 
also reServe to himself the use and enjoy· 
ment of the property during his ~fe with
out affecting the. present character of' the 
gift to the donee of the. fub!re enjoyment 
or invalidating the donatio';." .Brown, The 
Law 0/ P61'1foruU Property § 48, at 134 (2d 
ed. 1936); see, e.g., In nI Estate 0/ Valen· 
tine, 122 Misc. ~, 204 N. Y.s. 284 (Sur.Ct. 
N.Y.Cy.l924) .(4onor effectively made gift 
of IIwnership of &tOOk upon his deat4 to his 
·witeand daughters by -delivering document 
proviog absolute. gift, deapite reservation 
of eontrqi and income for douor'a life); ·/n . 

. life or for such shorter period as he elected. 
A trust is "a fiduciary relationship in which 
one person holds a property interest, sub
ject to an equitable obligation to keep or 
use that interest for the benefit of anoth
er." -G. Bogert, The Law of .Tnul/;$ & 
Tnulteu § 1 (2d ed. 1965).' UsnaUy the 
settlor deliventhe trust res to a trustee 
p'muant to a written documentJlescribing 
the transfer. But a ~.may be ""tall-. 
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Iished through an oral declaration or other 
£onduct, even· though the settlor does not 
use the words -litrust" or utrustee"~ 

Although a trust is created only if the 
settlor properly manifestS an intention to 
create a trust, it is immaterial whether or 
not he knows that the' relationship which 
he intends to create is £ailed a trust, and 
whether or ·not he knows the precise 
characteristics of the relationship which 
is called a trust In many £ases the 
owner of property in disposing of it has 

. no very clear idea of the precise nature 
of the disposition which he intends to 
make. 

1 Scott on Trusts § 23, at 191 (3ded. 
·1967). 

[17,18] In New York a trust in peraon· 
al property £an be created or proved by 
parol, and no requirement exists that par· 
ticular words be used. ·''The law will deli· 
neate a trust where, in view of a sufficient· 
Iy manifested purpose or intent, that is the 
appropriate instrumentality, even though 
its creator calls it something else, or 
doesn't call it anything." In re Will 01 
Douglas, 195 Misc. 661, 665, 89 N.Y.S.2d 
498, 503 (Sur.Ct. Broome Cy.1949); see 61 
N. Y Jur. Trusts § 57 (1968) ("the court will 
find that a trust is created where it appears 
that such was the intention of the parties, 
and where the nature of the traQSaCtion 
justifies or' requires it"). To protect the 
alleged donor, however, New York law re
quires that his intent to create a trust must 
be established beyond any reasonable 
doubt The words and acts relied upon 
must be unequivocal in nature and admit of 
no other interpretation than that the prop
erty was to be held in trust There must 
be either an express declaration of trust or 
facts and circumstances which show that 
the putative settlor intended to create a 
trust relationsbip. In Te Estate of Fonla· 
nella, 33 A.D.2d 29, 31, 304 N.Y.S.2d 829, 
831 (3d Dep't 1969) (beyond reasonable 
doubt); Beaver v. Beaver, 117 N.Y. 421, 
428, 22 N.E. 940, 941 (1889). 

tn this ease the Coloner. intention. to 
create a trust is "implied from [his) acts or 
words ... [and) arises aoa necesSary infer-

ence therefrom and is uneq.ujy~~I." 
Wadd v. Hazelton, 137 N.Y. 215; 219, 33 
N.t. 148, 144 (1893). His acts and words 
established his intention to give beneficial 
ownership, presently and absolutely, to 
those in whose names he issued certificates 
and to whom'he paid dividends as share
holders. At . the same time, his acts and 
words also established .his intention to re
tain the power to control the corporations 
involved. These intended objectives 
strongly indicate a desire on his part to 
manage the property for the ultimate bene
fit of the beneficial owners. FUrthermore, 
his conduct until his recent attempt to re
pudiate the gifts was entirely consistent 
with that of a trustee. He paid out all 
dividends to the beneficial owners, and 
when his sons pro.tested his attempt to 
withhold a dividend, he acquiesced and paid 
the dividend declared. Some years before 
this litigation, Daniel instinctively describ
ed the nature of his interest in the corpora· 
tions when he stated in a financial report 
that "[ n]o New York Property has been 
included in this Statement, as it is involved 
with a large Family Trust, presently con
trolled by father, J.R. Elyachar." OX 
1071; see Tr. 496. 

The rule requiring proof beyond a rea· 
sonable doubt of an intention to"create a 
trust has been satisfied here, if trusts may 
truly be implied from conduct without re
gard to form. To the extent aoy doubt 
exists, moreover, the rule must be applied 
with a view to its purpose rather than in ·a 
mechanical manner. That purpose is to 
avoid the instability to titles and the danger 
of perjury that would occur if courts could 
convert imperfect gifts into valid declara· 
tions of trust. See Young, 80 N.Y. at 437; 
see 'also Hamer v. S;dway, 124 N.Y. 538, 
27 N .E. 256 (1891); Tsai v. Tsai, 89 A.D.2d 
652,331 N.Y.s.2d 691, 692 (1st Dep't 1972); 
FOfItanella, 33 A.D. at 31, 304 N.Y.S.2d at 
831. To apply the rule here, and thereby to 
invalidate the trust, would serve no such 
purpose, The gifts mad~ by Colonel Elyae
har were intended, delivered, and accepted 
so they have be£ome present and irrevoca· 
ble. A trust is 'implied in this case not to 
save a future or revocable gift but to give 
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BAILEY v.BINYON 923 
CUe .. S8l FSupp. 92.J (19&4) 

effect to the Colonel's equally clear intllnt 
to reserve to himself powers of .manage
ment. and con'trol, powers that would be 
lost under these circumstances if no trust 
(or life interest) were implied. The dan
gers of fraud and· perjury that exist when 
purported donees claim they were delivered 
property in trust are therefore not present 
in this case. While 'the situation is appar
ently one 'of f"lt"Stimpression, it appears 
reasonable to assume that the' courts of 
New Y <>rk would more readily find a trust 
in order to effectuate a donor's inient to, 
reserve a property interest than to render 
complete at' a donee's behest an 'intended 
but undelivered ~ft. 

IV. Conclusion 

In light of the f"mdings and conclusions 
,recited above, Daniel and Ralph Elyaehar 
are each hereby declared· the beneficial 
owners of 20% of the outstanding shares of 
Gerel Corporation, 20% of the outstanding 

, shares of HugueI Corporation, 20% of the 
outstaiuling'shares of Timston Corporation, 
and 2l.9% of the. outstanding 'shares of 
Ruradan Corporation. Defendants are or
dered to prepare the necessary documents 
and certificates properly to reflect plain
tiffs' interests, which must be accom
plished within thirty days of the entrY of 
f"mal judgment in this case, after all ap
peals are exhausted. Colonel Elyachar will 
continue to manage and control these cor
porations for his life, as f"lduciary or tros
tee for the beneficial owners. The request 
that u.e certificates be surrendered to 
plaintiffs is therefore denied. The' Court 
retains jurisdiction to enforce this judg
ment through appropriate procee!Iings and 
decrees.' 

SO ORDERED_, 

, --

:.!: 
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• BINYON an Bio.Yon'. 
rporated, De( ndanla. 0 

No. 83 C 2. 

Unite States Dis iet Court, 
.D. Illinois E.D. 

'." . arch' 30, 984., 

Former mploy of restaurant 
brought actio under istatute prohibiting 
discrimination emplpyment an.d statute 
guaranteeing ual qghts under the law 
against restau nt aJd officer of restau
rant seeking VTioUsf forms of relief for 
defendants' all ed !'racial discrimination. 
Defendants mov tJ dismiss for failure to , 
state claim.' Th DiStrict Court, Plunkett, 
J., held that: (1 edtployeesuffieiently al
leged defendand .tl-eated him differently 
than their white \J;lployeeS because of his 
race, and (2) wMther employee was con
structively discha\'ged was question for 
jury. 

Motion denied{ 

'I. Civil Rirhts ~4 
In racial disqim ation in· employment 

action based upori disFte treatment the
. ory, plaintiff mwft p"Ve discriminatory in-

tent or motive od p of defendant. 

%. Civil Rights f lU 1) . , 

In order to;:tabr . violation of stat
ute guaranteeiJlg equa rights under the 
law, plaintiff must sh intentional dis-
crimination. ~U.S'C.A § 1981. 0, - . 
3. Civil Righ *'""'4(1) , 

Where e Ioyer ope y discriminates 
against emplo . on basis .to latter's race, 

e, mpJoyee, in~' to' estab, prima facie 
case of disc" . on, is b t reqnired' to 
demonstrate, urauant to, IIcDon""U 
D<nIglluform ,that he member of 
ril?al . ~ri that he I'J8S q 0 - for 
job he' was performing, that he satisf"1ed 
IIOlmIII requirements of his work, that he 


